
 
This Holiday Season, Surprise Your BFF With These 10 Gifts That She 

Will Absolutely Love! 
 

 
 

2020 has been a little tough on all of us with a global pandemic hanging on our heads,                  
uncertainty of future, and coping up with drastic changes in our lifestyle. There were some               
silver linings as well, but all in all, the year was bearable thanks to the people in our lives.                   
We are talking about our darling besties who stood by our sides through thick and thin.                
They supported us during our breakdowns, let us vent our WFH frustrations, and also              
called us virtually at two in the morning to show how perfect their Dalgona coffee looked                
(not sure about the taste though!).  

Interestingly enough, this year was also about trying out different makeup, skincare            
regimes, and hobbies. Who knew that your lazy bestie had such amazing culinary skills or               
was a closeted gardener? Also, did you really know that your BFF can ace that red lipstick                 
as an eyeshadow like a pro? No, right? But it seems like we have a lot to thank 2020 for and                     
thank god for that!  

And now that you know two things for sure:1) your bestie is your lifeline and 2) they need                  
some pampering that they totally deserve--we suggest you start adding these fab gifts             
options to your cart.  So without any further ado, let's get started!  
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Southern Scapes Collection Gift Box 

We told you the perfect gift for a coffee lover but hey wait, you didn't think we forgot about                   
chai lovers, right? Jeez, we don't discriminate when it comes to your choice of caffeine. So                
check out this fab tea kit that has four different handpicked teas from South India. You                
know your chaiholic bestie will not be able to resist this one! 

 

https://www.popxo.com/trending/gift-of-glamm-for-bestie-925923/  
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